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● Small Business for America’s Future is a 

national coalition of business owners 

and leaders working to provide small 

businesses a voice at every level of 

government.

● We’re committed to ensuring 

policymakers prioritize Main Street by 

advancing a just and equitable 

economic framework that works for 

small business owners, their employees 

and their communities.

About Small 
Business for 
America’s Future



Key Findings



Small Business Owners Say Threats to Democracy Pose 
Economic Risks
From Aug. 4-31, 2022, Small Business for America’s Future surveyed 1,181 small business owners in its 
network, asking about their feelings on issues ranging from the economic impact of threats to democracy, to 
their willingness to speak out in favor of protecting it.
The results show small business owners are deeply concerned about the state of U.S. democracy and the 
impacts that threats to democracy have on the economy and their livelihoods.
● 78% of small business owners surveyed are very concerned with the current state of our democracy
● 73% strongly agree that ‘when a well-functioning democracy is under threat, there are negative 

implications for the nation’s economy that harm small business’
● 89% say a well-functioning democracy is very important to a strong small business economy
● 86% say a well-functioning democracy is very important to capitalism



Small Business Owners Motivated to Vote in Midterms, 
Speak Out to Protect Democracy
The survey found most small business owners are willing to speak in favor of protecting democracy and 
support reforms to preserve and expand democracy, but expressed concern about political blowback from 
some elected officials for taking opposing views. 
● 59% of small business owners are very likely to speak out publicly in favor of protecting the 

democratic process
● 72% are concerned about the threat of political retribution for businesses taking stances that counter 

the views of a state’s elected leaders—like what we saw with Disney and the state of Florida
● 85% say they are very motivated to cast a vote in the Congressional midterm elections and 96% say 

they plan to vote at the local, state, and national levels
● 76% support Congress passing the Electoral Count Reform Act and legislation to provide protections 

for election and poll workers who face unprecedented threats of violence stemming from the 2020 
election 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/19/politics/florida-disney-special-status/index.html
https://www.collins.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/one_pager_on_electoral_count_reform_act_of_2022.pdf


Survey Results



Q1:  Are you a small business owner?



Q2: Not including yourself, how many people do you employ?



Q3: How concerned are you, if at all, about the current state of our democracy?



Q4: How important is a well-functioning democracy to capitalism?



Q5: How important is a well-functioning democracy to a strong small business 
economy?



Q6: Do you agree with the following statement ‘When a well-functioning 
democracy is under threat, there are negative implications for the nation’s 
economy that harm small businesses’? 



Q7: As a small business owner, how likely are you to speak out publicly in favor 
of defending the democratic process? 



Q8: How concerned are you about the threat of political retribution for 
businesses taking stances that counter the views of a state’s elected leaders - 
like what we saw recently with Disney and the state of Florida?



Q9: The Senate is currently considering two bipartisan bills related to election integrity and security of 
our elections process. The first, the Electoral Count Act is designed to close gaps in federal law and 
prevent future candidates from exploiting the electoral college process. The bill would clarify the vice 
president's role in counting Electoral College votes, raise the bar for members of Congress to object, 
and try to prevent fake slates of electors from interfering in the process. The second, would provide 
protections for election and poll workers who continue to face unprecedented threats of violence 
stemming from the 2020 election. Based on what you know, would you support Congress passing 
these laws?



Q10: Do you plan to vote in November for the midterm Congressional elections 
as well as other state and local elections?



Q11: How motivated are you to vote in November for the midterm 
Congressional elections?



Demographic Data



Q12: What is your age? 



Q13: How do you identify yourself?



Q14: What is your gender identity?



Survey 
Methodology

Methodology:
Survey Monkey survey of the Small Business for 
America’s Future small business network
Fielded from Aug. 4-31, 2022

1,181 Total Responses


